Injection Molded Liquid Crystal Polymer Package for Chronic Active Implantable Devices with Application to an Optogenetic Stimulator.
Implanted electronics require protection from the body's fluids to avoid moisture induced failure. This study presents an injection molded liquid crystal polymer (LCP) package to protect active implantable devices for chronic applications, such as in optogenetic research. The technology is applied and assessed through a custom package for a fully implantable optogenetic stimulation system, built on a versatile telemetry system that can incorporate additional stimulating and recording channels. An adapted quasi-steady state model predicts the lifetime of an enclosure, where the definition of the lifetime is the time before the internal relative humidity (RH) reaches a time constant, or 63 %RH, a conservative limit to minimize the risk of corrosion. The lifetime of the LCP optogenetic device is 94 days, and can be extended to 326 days with the inclusion of 5 % w/v silica gel desiccant. Samples of the LCP optogenetic device containing humidity sensors testing in saline at 38 °C support the RH change predictions. Desiccants inside the implant enclosure can store permeating moisture and prolong the life expectancy of LCP-based implants to years or decades. The results of this study demonstrates the feasibility of providing reliable protection for chronic optogenetic implants, and the technology can be transferred to other applications as an easily-manufactured, cost-effective, radiofrequency compatible alternative to hermetic packaging for chronic studies.